Proverb: The water that carries the boat can always overturn it.
Meaning: ________________________________________________________________
Similar or contradictory saying or proverb: __________________________________

Proverb: The prettiest papayas are always emptiest inside.
Meaning: ________________________________________________________________
Similar or contradictory saying or proverb: __________________________________

Proverb: Amor de lejos, amor de pendejos. (Long distance love is for idiots.)
Meaning: ________________________________________________________________
Similar or contradictory saying or proverb: __________________________________

Proverb: The devil doesn’t need any more advocates.
Meaning: ________________________________________________________________
Similar or contradictory saying or proverb: __________________________________

Proverb: A cow knows where to find the weak fence.
Meaning: ________________________________________________________________
Similar or contradictory saying or proverb: __________________________________

Proverb: Never give a gift of knives unless you want to sever ties.
Meaning: ________________________________________________________________
Similar or contradictory saying or proverb: __________________________________

Proverb: There are other fish in the sea.
Meaning: ________________________________________________________________
Similar or contradictory saying or proverb: __________________________________

Proverb: Keep your nose to the grindstone.
Meaning: ________________________________________________________________
Similar or contradictory saying or proverb: __________________________________